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Central Florida Real Estate Sales

			

		

			
Tolaris Realty is a family-owned independent Real Estate Brokerage in Central Florida. 



With over 35+ years of experience, and having grown with the industry while tech has blossomed, we are happy to remain free from reliance on proprietary systems and shareholder influence. Instead, we rely on our people. 



We are confident that you will find the ability to openly communicate with any one of our realtors a great advantage in current times - allowing you to navigate the larger questions in mind and more nuanced transaction details  with ease and comfort.


 


Whether you are buying or selling, our people our proud to help you move in the right direction. 






		

			
 











		




    

        
            
    

        
            9291 Point Cypress Drive
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            $19,500,000
        


        
            12
            Beds
        


        
            15
            Baths
        


        
            14,706
            SqFt
        


        


    
    
        

            
            
                Status
                Active
            



            
                MLS #
                O5965014
            



            
                Property Type
                Single Family Residence
            



            
                Price Type
                --
            



        


    
    
    
        

            Welcome to Entrelagos, an extraordinary estate located on a private peninsula between Lake Sheen and Lake Tibet on the prestigious Butler Chain of Lakes in Windermere Florida.     From its beginning, every detail of this three-story, 14,706 square foot mansion was given exceptional attention.  Taking almost ten years and $8M to complete, most of the interior features were handcrafted by Filipino artisans and shipped to the US.  Massive wooden columns and interior doors are hand carved and painted works of art.  The main entry door was custom made and inlaid with mother of pearl. Custom ironwork is featured throughout the property including the grand staircase, two spiral staircases and the main interior balcony.   This five bedroom nine bath property was developed with relaxing and recreation in mind.  The stunning rotunda style library is open to a second floor which is accessed by one of the gorgeous spiral staircases. The room overlooks the pool and gardens which is a perfect place to enjoy a good book.      The first floor includes a very large recreation room which also has views of the pool area and Lake Sheen.  This room currently hosts a large pool table, foosball table, chess table and an entertainment system.   Adjacent to the rec room is a movie theater with a 100” screen.  The sliding entry doors are hand carved movie posters with the likenesses of numerous actors. In addition, the first floor includes an office and meeting room.   The kitchen and dining areas are also on the first floor.  The kitchen is very large and filled with massive amounts of storage provided by the built in cabinetry.  A very large butler’s pantry is located just off the kitchen.   All of the bedrooms are on the second floor.  Each bedroom has its own bathroom and verandah. The master bedroom is rotunda style and offers beautiful views overlooking the gardens with Lake Tibet in the background.  The master suite is enormous with free standing built-in lighted closets, a mini-kitchen, Jacuzzi tub, separate shower and washer and dryer.       The third floor includes a gym and private full bath.  A 2,000 square foot deck provides a perfect venue for entertaining.  It offers panoramic views of both lakes and is an amazing location to watch the fireworks from Disney.   An elevator with landings on all three floors provides access for all.   The artistic detail continues outside.  Columns supporting the portico at the grand entrance were constructed using hand hewn coquina rock, a feature virtually impossible to replicate.  A mosaic in the large pool side cabana is meant to imitate the view of the lake if the cabana were not there. Beautiful metal artwork is also scattered around the grounds.    The pool is a tri-level resort style pool with waterfalls connecting each level.  The area includes a cabana bar with a full summer kitchen, spa, steam room, and full bathroom.  Manicured mature landscaping provides complete privacy.   In addition to the main house, the property includes a 3 bedroom two bath guest house and separate staff quarters which are located above the five car garage. The 2 slip covered boat dock and boardwalk provide private access to both lakes.  This 2.44-acre property affords the owner complete privacy.  Located on a peninsula in a gated community with 24-hour security guarantees a peaceful setting and peace of mind.  Please see the video at https://youtu.be/LFZgxanHrhc
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            10242 Summer Meadow Way

                            Orlando, FL 32836
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            $17,500,000
        


        
            7
            Beds
        


        
            10
            Baths
        


        
            9,254
            SqFt
        


        


    
    
        

            
            
                Status
                Active
            



            
                MLS #
                O6101583
            



            
                Property Type
                Single Family Residence
            



            
                Price Type
                --
            



        


    
    
    
        

            There are very few times when one of the most exclusive properties in the world becomes available, but now is that time. Nestled within Golden Oak at the Walt Disney World® Resort community and neighboring Four Seasons Orlando, this stunning estate in the sold-out Four Seasons Private Residences can now be yours! The estate offers an effortless lifestyle at a place known for creating lasting memories. There is no other resort-style community in the world like this one, and no home within the community is as prolific and desirable.   The Bonavento by Stonebridge Homes, Inc. is a stately Italianate estate home used as the model home for the 30 exclusive Four Seasons Private Residences with standout features and touches at every turn for effortless indoor-outdoor living, entertainment and memory-making. Constructed in 2017 as the model home until it was sold in late 2018 with the highest standards of custom luxury to be a place of refuge for those seeking opulence, privacy, and the utmost security. At over 9,200sf of living space and almost 12,000sf of total area, this property provides every room and comfort desired in a residential estate. The residence includes 7 bedrooms, 7 full baths, 3 half baths, 2 primary suites (one on each floor), 2 laundry rooms, an over-the-top bar and entertainment room, 3 fireplaces, 3 car garage, golf cart garage, an elevator, summer kitchen, gorgeous private pool, 2 outdoor showers, downstairs and upstairs terraces and the most prolific home theater ever designed - a must see. Additionally, the estate includes a completely separate, fully enclosed pool cabana with its own full bath, which may be used as a spa & massage room, an office or a gym. Every room in this residence was created with precision and pure luxury in mind.  When living in Golden Oak, you gain access to the private Summerhouse Club, offering incredible food served in its restaurant as well as a full bar and a coffee bar - providing an ideal anytime meeting location. It also includes access to the courtyards, club pool, fitness facilities, and family room. In addition, residents have access to Club Life, which gives you full access to the Golden Oak Member Services team, theme park transportation, exclusive club events, Extra Magic Hours and more.  Alongside the Four Seasons Private Residences is the Four Seasons Orlando, featuring “Tranquilo”, an 18-hole golf course, a full-service spa, meeting facilities, and excellent restaurants. As a Golden Oak Four Seasons resident, you have access to all 5 resort pools and water experiences, their fitness and sports facilities, and 6 luxurious and vibrant options for dining, including a rooftop steakhouse. Residents also can purchase concierge-style services including having meals served at their residence by Four Seasons Orlando staff as well as having spa and stylist in-home services at your convenience.   There is only one resort-style community and residence in the world where you can enjoy the combination of privacy, luxury, the Four Seasons, and the magic of Walt Disney World®. It is a once in a lifetime opportunity for the most elite buyer to live in the most magical location in the world.
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            10151 Enchanted Oak Drive

                            Golden Oak, FL 32836
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            $14,500,000
        


        
            7
            Beds
        


        
            9
            Baths
        


        
            10,742
            SqFt
        


        


    
    
        

            
            
                Status
                Active
            



            
                MLS #
                O6143312
            



            
                Property Type
                Single Family Residence
            



            
                Price Type
                --
            



        


    
    
    
        

            This sprawling Mediterranean estate welcomes you home to a lifestyle defined by luxury living on a grand scale with its commanding presence and exquisite architectural details. Enter through beautiful double doors into an impressive grand foyer with soaring ceilings, a winding staircase, and a sparkling Swarovski crystal chandelier. The eye is drawn outside to the expansive outdoor living area and summer kitchen overlooking the sparkling pool offering a tranquil oasis for relaxing or entertaining in the poolside gazebo with a starfield ceiling. The home’s gourmet kitchen featuring custom cabinetry, premium appliances, a serving counter, and gorgeous granite countertops is perfect for preparing a culinary masterpiece or a casual meal and it overlooks the two-story family room with fireplace. Nearby is the formal dining room with a castle-inspired fireplace adjacent to a unique wine room. This incomparable estate home offers the ultimate in convenience, entertainment and comfort, whether it’s in the exciting themed theater for unparalleled fun, the fitness room, teen loft, or the art studio. A serene retreat, the luxurious primary suite features a fireplace, morning bar, and well appointed ensuite bath. Other distinctive custom features include a pet grooming room, a separate guest casita, home office, pool waterfall, smart home lighting and audio systems, and four garages including three with car lifts for the automotive enthusiast in the family. Golden Oak at Walt Disney World Resort(R) is a residential resort community where families can live in the embrace of luxury, privacy, and the magic of Disney. This gated community features distinctive neighborhoods of magnificent homes, expansive natural preserves, and inviting amenities - including access to Golden Oak's private clubhouse, Summerhouse, with superb food offerings served in a casually elegant dining room, courtyards, pool area, fitness facilities, and family room. In addition, residents have access to Club Life, Your Special Connection to the Magic , including access to the Golden Oak Member Services team, park transportation, signature club events, theme park experiences, and much, much more. Also at Golden Oak is the Four Seasons Resort Orlando at Walt Disney World Resort, which hosts and 18-hole Tranquilo golf course, full-service spa, meeting facilities, and superlative restaurants.
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            10254 Summer Meadow Way
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            $9,999,950
        


        
            5
            Beds
        


        
            7
            Baths
        


        
            6,396
            SqFt
        


        


    
    
        

            
            
                Status
                Active
            



            
                MLS #
                O6139692
            



            
                Property Type
                Single Family Residence
            



            
                Price Type
                --
            



        


    
    
    
        

            Welcome home to a truly enchanting lifestyle in this stunning masterpiece of modern luxury, Once Upon A Dream, located in the popular Four Seasons Private Residences neighborhood. Thoughtfully positioned on a coveted corner lot, this modern architectural gem features an elegant circular drive with a view of the sleek staircase setting the tone for grandeur and sophistication. Inside, the two-story main gallery and dining room bathe the home in natural light through floor-to-ceiling windows. The kitchen is a culinary dream with dual marble-topped islands featuring ample room for seating, top-of-the-line appliances, and elegant finishes. A tropical oasis awaits outside with a serene outdoor living area complete with summer kitchen, firepit, a spacious gazebo, cool misting system, and the sparkling pool with a grotto waterfall. The lavish primary suite exudes sophistication with its morning bar and linear fireplace in the spa-style bath. Other highlights include the private guest casita, spectacular wine room and separate catering kitchen, Disney touches, plus tranquil views of the neighboring natural preserve. Custom built by Jones Clayton Construction combined with interiors and furnishings by renowned Marc-Michaels Interior Design, this incomparable home was designed with meticulous attention to detail and unparalleled craftsmanship throughout. Unwind and relax in style or host gracious gatherings while soaking up the Florida sun in absolute luxury. Golden Oak at Walt Disney World Resort(R) is a residential resort community where families can live in the embrace of luxury, privacy, and the magic of Disney. This gated community features distinctive neighborhoods of magnificent homes, expansive natural preserves, and inviting amenities - including access to Golden Oak's private clubhouse, Summerhouse, with superb food offerings served in a casually elegant dining room, courtyards, pool area, fitness facilities, and family room. In addition, residents have access to Club Life, Your Special Connection to the Magic , including access to the Golden Oak Member Services team, park transportation, signature club events, theme park experiences, and much, much more. Also at Golden Oak is the Four Seasons Resort Orlando at Walt Disney World Resort, which hosts and 18-hole Tranquilo golf course, full-service spa, meeting facilities, and superlative restaurants. Additional benefits and requirements come with home ownership at FOUR SEASONS PRIVATE RESIDENCES ORLANDO.
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            7766 Wandering Way
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            7
            Beds
        


        
            7.5
            Baths
        


        
            6,736
            SqFt
        


        


    
    
        

            
            
                Status
                Active
            



            
                MLS #
                O6161203
            



            
                Property Type
                Single Family Residence
            



            
                Price Type
                --
            



        


    
    
    
        

            Welcome to the pinnacle of Orlando living in the coveted Doctor Phillips neighborhood! This masterpiece is located just a stone's throw away from the magic of Disney World Theme parks, which promises a lifestyle of luxury and convenience. Positioned on an expansive 1.4-acre lot, this residence is a true sanctuary. With seven suites, including two master suites thoughtfully situated on each floor and a spacious four-car garage, you'll revel in unparalleled comfort and privacy. Dive into the gas-heated pool with four enchanting fountains, stretching 5 meters wide and 10 meters long. Adjacent is a gas-heated spa, inviting you to unwind in style. The fully equipped kitchen, boasting a gas stove, oven, microwave, and large refrigerator with a freezer combo, caters to the culinary enthusiast. Convenience is essential with two complete laundry rooms, one on each floor, equipped with modern washing machines and dryers. Storage is a breeze with a spacious closet and a climate-controlled wine cellar. Entertain effortlessly in the gourmet area with a gas barbecue, stove, brewer, and refrigerator. The entire house is seamlessly controlled by the state-of-the-art Control 4 smart system, blending automation and elegance seamlessly. The meticulously landscaped grounds, lit to perfection, create an ambiance of sophistication around every corner. Take leisure to new heights on the two-story boat deck, with room for a 30-foot boat and two jet skis, providing a serene escape into the beauty of the Butler Chain of Lakes. Revel in the spectacular views of Magic Kingdom and Epcot fireworks from the comfort of your haven. Warm up by the floor-standing fireplace fueled by natural gas, or retreat to the toy library/game room. This home caters to your every mood. With lakefront access on the sought-after Butler Chain of Lakes, this property doesn't just offer a home; it provides a lifestyle of indulgence and sophistication. Immerse yourself in the epitome of Orlando living. Schedule your viewing and step into the extraordinary today!
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            9725 Vista Falls Drive

                            Golden Oak, FL 32836
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            5
            Beds
        


        
            8
            Baths
        


        
            6,908
            SqFt
        


        


    
    
        

            
            
                Status
                Active
            



            
                MLS #
                O6143067
            



            
                Property Type
                Single Family Residence
            



            
                Price Type
                --
            



        


    
    
    
        

            Welcome to Your Enchanted Retreat! Step into a fairytale lifestyle and luxurious whimsical charm in the sought after neighborhood of Golden Oak!  This remarkable 5-bedroom, 5-bathroom estate is nestled on a picturesque sparkling lake. Disney touches throughout are inspired by legendary stories, including a two-story library. Upon entry, you’re greeted by a quaint courtyard and sparkling fountain, then, the grand staircase and sunlit gallery with gracious views of the outdoor living area and water features beyond. From its extraordinary construction quality to its chef's kitchen equipped with premium appliances, ample counter space, and a warm and inviting gathering space, every detail of this home exudes timeless elegance and comfort. This exceptional estate offers a perfect blend of luxury, comfort, and whimsy. Don't miss the chance to make this enchanted retreat your own!  Golden Oak at Walt Disney World® Resort is a residential resort community where families can live in the embrace of luxury, privacy, and the magic of Disney. This gated community features distinctive neighborhoods of magnificent homes, expansive natural preserves, and inviting amenities—including access to Golden Oak’s private clubhouse, Summerhouse, with superb food offerings served in a casually elegant dining room, courtyards, pool area, fitness facilities, and family room. In addition, residents have access to Club Life, Your Special Connection to the Magic, including access to the Golden Oak Member Services team, park transportation, signature club events, theme park experiences, and much, much, more. Also at Golden Oak is Four Seasons Resort Orlando at Walt Disney World® Resort, which hosts an 18-hole Tranquilo golf course, full-service spa, meeting facilities, and superlative restaurants.
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            5550 Osprey Isle Lane

                            Orlando, FL 32819
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            Beds
        


        
            5.5
            Baths
        


        
            6,730
            SqFt
        


        


    
    
        

            
            
                Status
                Active
            



            
                MLS #
                O6115072
            



            
                Property Type
                Single Family Residence
            



            
                Price Type
                --
            



        


    
    
    
        

            Experience the essence of luxury in this Magnificent French Country Lakefront Mansion, recently reimagined through a multi-million dollar renovation, setting a new benchmark for opulence. Nestled on the world-renowned Butler Chain of Lakes within the guard-gated private enclave of Isle of Osprey, this stunning property promises an unmatched standard of living.  The residence boasts 5 spacious bedrooms and 5.5 bathrooms, sprawled across an over 1-acre lot with uninterrupted, breathtaking views of Lake Chase. Discover transitional luxury manifested through features such as 9' hand-forged Cantera front doors, premium stone and herringbone oak wood floors, custom 2-step crown and millwork, elegant double tray ceilings, and delightful hand-painted accents.  Indulge in a gourmet experience in the brand-new kitchen, equipped with 42 Maple cabinets, polished quartzite countertops, custom island containing an additional viking dishwasher, and a concealed walk-in pantry. This culinary space is now outfitted with top-of-the-line appliances from renowned brands such as Miele, Viking & Sub-Zero.  Wine connoisseurs will appreciate the refurbished 500 bottle wine cellar, crafted with authentic Chicago Brick and featuring a recessed floor with a drain, ideal for winemaking.  Enjoy the innovative design of wall-to-wall corner sliders that integrate outdoor living into the family room and kitchen, promoting a seamless flow of space. The Master Suite is a tranquil haven that offers dazzling lake views, a serene sitting room, and a luxurious custom master bath equipped with an oversize tub, dual vanities, a generous walk-in shower, and a spacious walk in custom closet.  The expansive lower level hosts formal living and dining rooms, 2 cozy fireplaces, and a master guest suite, providing its own private courtyard entrance for utmost privacy. The upper level features 3 en-suite bedrooms, each opening to a balcony. A state-of-the-art theater room now comes with a 100” screen, tiered seating, sound panels, and a convenient kitchenette.  Step outside into the revitalized living area, complete with a full summer kitchen, a teak ceiling, a TV cabinet, a fireplace, and a heated spa and pool. Adding to the leisure options, the game lounge showcases a full bar area, wood floors, exquisite wainscoting, and a rich wood ceiling.  Experience the tranquility of lakefront living, while being just minutes away from Sand Lake's Restaurant row. This mansion perfectly marries grandeur and comfort, promising a lavish lifestyle unlike any other.
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                            FL 34236
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            Beds
        


        
            3.5
            Baths
        


        
            3,350
            SqFt
        


        


    
    
        

            
            
                Status
                Active
            



            
                MLS #
                A4605026
            



            
                Property Type
                Condominium
            



            
                Price Type
                --
            



        


    
    
    
        

            One or more photo(s) has been virtually staged. Under Construction. The Rosewood Residences, Lido Key the first stand-alone condominium residences bearing the prestigious Rosewood name. Offering a limited collection of 65 stunning private residences located on 3.5 acres of one of the most treasured beaches on the West coast of Florida with 235 feet of beach frontage. The 11-story design by Miami based Swedroe Architecture with interiors spaces thoughtfully designed by Lillian Wu Studios of NYC. Offering 24-hour concierge, valet parking and bespoke owner services by Rosewood Resorts. Residence #405 features 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath plus den with 3350 interior square feet perfect for entertaining. As the private elevator doors open to the grand salon, the floor to ceiling windows provide a spectacular view of the Gulf of Mexico. Enjoy picturesque sunset views with this NW exposure. Two ensuite bedrooms plus a spacious den ensuring owners and guests privacy. The owner's bedroom continues the views even further, with a full wall of floor to ceiling windows and glass door leading out to your expansive terrace. Imagine waking up to this view and enjoying a cup of coffee from the morning bar without having to leave your owner's suite. No detail overlooked in the expansive kitchen Wolf, Sub-Zero, Waterworks plumbing fixtures, Rocky Mountain hardware and Irpinia cabinets with a multitude of finish choices. Grab your favorite vintage from your Sub Zero wine refrigerator as the chef in your life creates their masterpiece on the outdoor summer kitchen with built in gas grill. The residence is a perfect location for entertaining and offers a separate service galley with second refrigerator, oven, and dishwasher a perfect space for catering or a dinner prepared by your onsite chef and delivered by the in-residence dining team. The 46,900 square foot amenity level offers an intimate, private club atmosphere surrounded only by family and friends. The spaces are perfect for gathering or quiet escape. Only 65 owners, your experience will be as private as it will be luxurious. Lavish amenities include a private Bistro dining option, a world-class fitness center with options for private training and yoga, two outdoor pools, private cabanas, day beds, towel, food, and beverage service. The wellness spa is a haven for relaxation with hot and cold plunge pools, salt and steam room and private massage rooms. The social lounge, serving morning coffee, is a wonderful place to start the day. The other amenities include a game room, a nine seat private theater, six generously sized guest suites allowing owners’ family and friends to enjoy the pleasures of this private resort. The Beach club with chair and umbrella service also includes an outdoor pursuits program including kayaking and standup paddle boards. Rosewood’s philosophy a “Sense of Place” redefines the concept of residential hospitality by creating experiences that are authentic, original, and deeply personal by offering impeccable service and unparalleled attention to detail.
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            10208 Morey Court
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            Beds
        


        
            5.5
            Baths
        


        
            4,315
            SqFt
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                Active
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                O6168995
            



            
                Property Type
                Single Family Residence
            



            
                Price Type
                --
            



        


    
    
    
        

            Look no farther, Welcome home.  10208 Morey Ct  is a  stunning lake front home nestled in the Marceline neighborhood in the exclusive Golden Oaks Community on the Walt Disney World property. Cul-de-sac home with a Tuscany feel all the amenities you need, lagoon style pool/jacuzzi, firepits, huge covered patio with fireplace and summer kitchen.  Once you enter this state of the art home you are greeted by open floor plan and windows and glass doors galore.  This house is set where everything leads you out to the extra large covered lanai with electric screens overlooking the pool, spa, and lake.  The Kitchen would make any chef envious double oven and Wolf gas stove top, Sub Zero refrigerator and double deep pantry.  The house boast a huge main suite  on the main floor and the remaining 3 bedrooms are all en suites. This entire house indoor and outside is a entertainers dream while sitting on your lanai or pool deck looking at your beautiful views of the lake with sunset and fireworks viewing. Technology is rapid in this house with integrated Creston home control system, control everything from any touch pad in the house.  The Golden Oak community is a Disney lovers dream nestled on Walt Disney World property and accompanied by the Luxurious Four Seasons Resort. The community also boast a beautiful community center with fitness center, meeting rooms, restaurant, and resort style pool.  This is your dream come true if you have ever wanted to live in Disney's Golden Oak
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            5619 Emerson Pointe Way
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            Beds
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            Baths
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                Active
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                O6180244
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                Single Family Residence
            



            
                Price Type
                --
            



        


    
    
    
        

            Come settle in at this tranquil custom lakefront home on the shores of the Butler Chain of Lakes in Dr. Phillips. Offering unsurpassed elegance and distinction, this home is a meticulous combination of living and entertaining. Located in the prestigious 24-hour guard gated community of Emerson Pointe in the Bay Hill community, this luxurious home offers impressive views and gorgeous sunsets overlooking Lake Chase. Warm colors, rich details and authentic charm and character reflect an eclectic mix of Mission and European architecture with modern luxuries. Displaying influences of timeless beauty with high ceilings and an extensive array of woodwork - including exposed beams, timber trusses, barrel ceiling and more - are some of the distinct features found throughout the living areas. Entering the home, you are embraced by arches outside and inside, leading to nine sets of 10-foot French doors that overlook an artfully crafted central courtyard. The stunning fountain and surrounding landscaping were designed to enhance the natural blending of indoors and outdoors and provide sunlight into the center of the house. The front guest bedroom serves as an attached casita with a full bedroom, bath and living area with its own entrance - but is also connected to the main living area. The four bedrooms are located on the main floor along with six baths, the living room, kitchen, family room, dining room, laundry, and office. Downstairs offers a gym, movie theater, full bath, storage closet and game room with a custom Sapele bar. Another amazing amenity is the studio located above the three-car garage, a perfect place for hobbies or storage. Stroll down the hallway to the main area of the home. The view is spectacularly captured by 32 feet of ten-foot-high sliding glass pocket doors overlooking the panoramic lake. The large island offers a large amount of space to entertain, and the Thermador appliances are a welcome feature of the exceptional kitchen. Continue to the dining room, office and primary bedroom and enjoy the lake view as you walk past the wall of fixed and operating French doors. The wood-covered patio ceiling and bar permit you to relax by lounging under the shade. Or, sit on the open deck by the outdoor fireplace and pool as you watch the sunsets and fireworks. The summer kitchen has been outfitted with a brand new 36-inch DCS grill and is just waiting on its new grill master. The opportunity to unwind continues from the infinity pool and spa to the dock. An extension of the indoor living space, the boat dock with wood ceilings has a boat lift and one double ski lift, enabling you to enjoy the activities of jet skiing, boating, paddle boarding, wakeboarding, or kayaking along the 13 lakes of the Butler Chain. Ideally located in Dr. Phillips, this home boasts a remarkable location with proximity to Arnold Palmer Golf Course, Restaurant Row, Orlando International Airport, and more. This is your chance to own a truly rare lakefront home with wonderful lakefront views.
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            Welcome to a residence where the essence of lakeside opulence meets the prestige of Bay Hill's championship golf course, creating a haven of unparalleled sophistication and relaxation. Lying within the guard-gated community of Emerson Pointe, this is more than just a home—it's an exquisite retreat where luxury meets lifestyle in perfect harmony. The epitome of charm and elegance embodies this custom lakefront home, nestled along Lake Chase, one of the famed Windermere Chain of Lakes. With close to 100 feet of lake frontage, this exquisite property offers a lifestyle of unparalleled luxury. Here's your exclusive chance to immerse yourself in the coveted Florida Chain of Lakes lifestyle where boat life becomes an integral part of daily living. Picture yourself spending leisurely days cruising along the tranquil waters fishing or simply soaking in the breathtaking scenery. Elevated on a little over 1-acre lot, the estate cascades down to the scenic waterfront, complete with a dock, covered/tiled boat lift, and double jet ski lift, inviting you to indulge in the ultimate lakeside living experience. Every corner of this home is meticulously designed for both comfort and sophistication.  Enjoy 7 bedrooms, 7 full and 1 half baths, a home theater, a wine cellar, and an office. Step into the lavish embrace of a recreation sanctuary, a haven crafted for indulgence and leisure. The gourmet kitchen is a chef's dream featuring stainless steel appliances, a 48-inch refrigerator, 6-burner gas stove, pasta spigot, custom-made cabinetry, and beautifully crafted Giallo granite countertops all accentuated by wood beams overlooking picturesque views of the tranquil waters. The primary suite, complete with a gas fireplace, is a sanctuary of luxury and tranquility offering unparalleled vistas of the tranquil waters below. Overlook the Butler Chain from the second and third-story balconies which capture panoramic vistas of the nightly Disney fireworks that captivate the senses and soothe the soul. Recent upgrades include a $315,000 new roof and renovated balconies, ensuring both timeless elegance and structural integrity. Other amenities include:  24-Hour Guard, 6 garage stalls, onyx master bathroom countertops, central vac system, Tesla charging station, elevator, exterior travertine pavers, summer kitchen, and so much more. Whether unwinding with a cinematic masterpiece in the plush confines of the media room or engaging in lively gatherings with loved ones, every moment will be cherished. Additionally, indulge in the vibrant culinary scene just moments away at Restaurant Row, where a multitude of dining experiences await. Golf enthusiasts will appreciate the proximity to Bay Hill's Country Club, offering unparalleled opportunities to perfect their swing on pristine fairways. Here, luxury living seamlessly blends with the convenience of nearby amenities, ensuring a lifestyle of sophistication and leisure.
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            Welcome into an unparalleled world of luxury and sophistication with this opulent 5100 sqft Penthouse condo nestled in the heart of downtown Orlando's College Park boasting captivating lake and downtown vistas with walkable cobblestone streets to Edgewater shopping.  Meticulously redesigned to perfection by the renowned Gribble Interior Group and 2023 GOBA award winner, Victor Farina, Farina & Sons, ensuring every engineered detail exudes elegance and refinement. Your private elevator opens into a coffered foyer flanked by 8ft custom milled mahogany doors. Demoed to the steel and concrete core, the teams of architects, engineers, builders and designers rebuilt with precisive detail. All new & restored marble floors, smooth walls, coffered 10'4 ceilings, sprayed insulation, hurricane impact-resistant sliders,windows & skylights, two HVAC systems w/venting & subzones, fire suppression systems, electrical wiring & circuit boxes w/surge protection, CAT-6,all plumbing, Kohler & TOTO fixtures, Fines Gallery polished white marble electric fireplace. Three oversize balconies covered & partial open into the salon, bedroom suites, office & kitchen offering lake & downtown views. The kitchen transcends all expectations featuring an oversized double L-shaped island w/double sinks, double Miele dishwashers, beverage/wine chiller. Wolf stainless steel appliances w/ 36convection oven, induction cooktop,marble & stainless steel inlaid tile backsplash. Butler's pantry w/Wolf 30 built-in convection oven & microwave. Separate 36 Sub Zero built-in refrigerator & 36 freezer bring culinary artistry to new heights. Custom BUSBY cabinetry in the kitchen, butlers pantry, family room and all bathroom suites. Settle in for a entertainment experience watching your favorite shows on the Sony 85 8K TV. Bedroom suites feature walnut engineered floors, all stone slabs throughout are quartzite. The master bath is adorned w/large format porcelain floors,calacatta gold subway tiles and meticulously laid fish scale layout. Walk-in closet w/custom-built cabinetry for organization & style. Both guest bedroom bathrooms feature designer stone wainscoting. Entertain in unsurpassed HSS engineered & designed Crestron home theater where soundproofing technology ensures an immersive cinematic experience. 130 Sony top-of-the-line laser projection system captivates the senses w/11.6 sound system. All theater & penthouse speakers are Bowers & Wilkins. The theater includes a wet bar w/beverage chiller and a magnificent backlit Onyx piece w/Fine Art sconces,custom carpeting & stadium seating. The office boasts views of Lake Ivanhoe featuring built-in storage & balcony access. The Laundry room features speed queen washer/dryer,sink and space for folding & storage. Equipped w/two elevators & direct unit access, 400 amp service, central vac & camera system. The Renaissance is a beautiful lakefront resort lifestyle with an array of indulgent amenities. Enjoy the service & security w/24hr concierge, pool, tennis court, fitness center, saunas & spacious meeting rooms. The magnificent lobby provides access to a catering kitchen located behind the bar area for hosting events. Secured parking w/two end spots and abundant guest parking. With an array of fine dining, entertainment and events at your doorstep this address is a testament to urban extravagance catering to those who seek an unmatched level of prestige. Don't miss out on this exclusive offering that is truly beyond compare.
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